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Dr. Burxey's essay will be publishedin this paper next week.

Tee President has set apart Thursk-day, 2fovember28, as a day of National
thanksgiving and prayer.
Democratic StateChairman Neal,

Mr of Ohio, say* be feels a Democratic
Ol*n fo/»f

VlCWrT ili iUU Siaic au moiulu imvi

wm£l Everybody who attended the
I Farmers' Institute goes away with

at least some new idea. Now practice
what you have heard as anexperiment.

It is gratifying to learn that the sugF-.gestionof our contemporary, the New^
berry Observer, in regard to separate

I ears during fair week, for ladies and

| quiet people has met with the desired
effect.

Tdk Ixst criterion of tin* steady
and rapid progress.of a place is the

L. progress of the paper, which purport#
Bk" to represent that place. Tak ng this

||£j/ as one of the marks of progress, we

would say that lircenwooa is maKinjr

r- material advancements, tor ibe Green|f.
wood Time? now appears as a ibirtyI
two colamit, four page newt-paper,

I fall of good reading matter, well arrangedand amply provided by the

|L^editor. We have been pleaded to note

Bine gradual improvement of our c >nWFtemporary for the pjut lew mouths.

That was amost masterly paper read
y by Dr. Barney at the Farmers' InstiHsdav,and in, a mo^

"EeTiandle it,involvechnicalterms, yet,
with a peculiar and

mplifyingabtruse and
he made it so plain
year old child couid

have grasped with all ease the importanttruths, so forcibly enunciated.
In fact to be able to express one's self
so that every body will, with a miniimumexercise of mental effort, be able

Df to understand, is a sure criterion of

| ability. Dr Burney did tliis most
g- .. ^effectively.

The Columbia Register is tr>ing to
arouse the interest of the citizens of

that city in another road just organk|ized in Georgia. The line springs
from the Gulf, passing through Tallahasseeand Thomasville, Ga., and oc

to Augusta. Says our contemporary;
-.*fhe distance of the contemplated

F' road from deep water, near the mouth
^ of the Appalachicola to Augusta, is

F~~ 320 miles." The Register advocates
t: an extension of the road to Columbia,
| . through Aiken, and it would then
r show a great line from the Gulif of 370

miles, making a direct connexion with
Raleigh and Richmond. It does seem

that there is something in the suggestionworthy of consideration. There
^ ^--are unmistakable signs of Columbia's

future as a great railroad centre.

The farmers' Institute, undsr the

auspices of the Fairfield Agricultural
v. Society, held its second annual meet^

ing here ou Wcdueadav. Oue year
ago, this enterprise was inaugurated
by a few devoted farmers as an ex;

/ penmen t. Wednesday's display
j^/' shows it is more than a nie-e experiment.The most that wa»a'|hoped for,

was that it might arouse a deeper
interest in the most important branch

^^^^ofjgjJustry. To-day it stands pre-

^^^mineutlyTorth&s an assured i&cccs*,

accomplishing ail and more than its

original promoters ever anticipated,
giving promise that in a few year?, it
will develop into a regular agri*cultural fair. The fact is that one who
knew no better by visiting our town,
would suppose we had a regular fair
in progress.
The exhibition made by the farmers'is very elaborate, and i* an overwhelmingargument to prove that

Fairfield seed not despair, auu sue

can take no mean position among the
agricultural districts of the State.
The exhibits are certainly encouraging
and should serve to make even the
constant "croaker," about tho lack of,
industry and push in our farmer?, cry
out with joy and exultatiou.
The Institute is an undertaking

worthy of the countv, and *e con*

gratulate the Society, which originatedit, and assure its friends that
they have inaugurated a movement
that will surely culminate in untold
benefits to our common county, re

nltlnrv?n oruvV not onlr to thp farm-
-v *«»*"* .* --

err, bat to merchant?, doctors, lawyers,and every phase of life. The
development of the agricultural
interests means material, social and
intellectual progress.
The institute is to be congratulated

upon its decided success. Let us not

stop at the mere expression of our

good will, but by giving all the aid in
our power make it even a greater
success. We waut a larger attendance
next time*

I BnddM't.AniM Mn>.

[ The Best Sajlye in the world for Cuts,
I Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fern
B Sores. Tetter,Chepped Hands, ChUlblains,
r Coras, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no. pay required It
W- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
| or money refunded. Price 23 e;nts per

kox. For sale by Brief A
Ket*hin.

*

«*ov. Xaonins.

Tbe state parts with vne of its old
landmarks in the death of ex-GovernorJohn L. Manning; born in <

Clarendon County three-qnarters of '

a centnrv a?o. he has spent a lon°r and ]
useful life in this State. He lias now i

finished his labors, and to bim we may j

say, death wore as pleasing a face
as sleep does to the weary. He en- <

tered Princeton College in 1834, but i

was recalled to this State by the death ]
of his father, and subsequently entered
the South Carcliua College. After j

Ieaviug College, he entered upon the ]
farm. In 1842 he was sent to the
House of Representatives, in 1844 to
the State Senate, in 1852 he was elec-
ted Governor. J
Gov. Manning was a nun of the j

highest integrity, a devoted patriotic,
and one of the pillars of higher educationin the State, lie leaves a name

that trill ..ever he cherished by his
native State for which he gave his best
labors.

THli TTJXXEL.

Duringmy sts.y in Walhalla, I met
with my genial friend, Mr. J no. Floyd,
formerly of Newberry, who kindly
offered to carry me np to the tunnel,
and the falls. The 8th of October was

the day agreed upon. Early in the
morning Mrs. F. came down to Dr.
Hutchisons, and carried us to their
house. Leaving my wife there to

bpeuu ineutty, >> C ncic own vn uui

way to the tunnel. The morning- was

inspirit)*, the sky a deep blue, and
everything as calm and serene as it
was before the winds were made. I
was fortunate loo in my companion.
For JJr. Floyd had been in !he habit,
for many \ears before lie temored
from Newberry, ol visiting thesej
mountain regions every summer, and j1
was at home among them. Besides he
had the highest admiration for these
wild >cenes in their calm and undisturbedrepose. Our well beaten roid
was also in excellent condi.ion, ('he,
great highway tor the mountain wag
on> down to W.), winding among the
hills with deep chasm now and then
On one !>ide, and on the other almost

perpendicular mouuUin sides; with
no houars to di-tarb the beauty and

grandeur of the scenery, but all, every-
where, the ground was covered with I
jaajefctic forest trees and a thick
tangled undergrowth.
You may suppose, Mr. Editor, that

our surroundings moulded the characterof the conversation between two

only among big- hills and little rnoun-

tain*, >et some how or other, we got
hold of Humboldt's contrast between
Alt. Blanc and Chimberazo. When
the»Philoaopher had ascended the latter
to the tegion of perpetual snow, he
one day discovered through his telescopein a ravine far below him, somethingthat seemed to have life.it
moved -it moved round and round,
and seemed to be ascending. lie
watched it. It kept jetting higher,
and higher, presently he discovered il
was a condor. It soon reached his
level, but it kept ascending. He
watched it as it soared above him, and
watched until its form was lost to his
visi>n; and then it had not reached the
top of the mountain. He held that
there were gorges abont Chimboraao,
into which, if Mt. Blanc could be
thrown, it would be hid from view.
We also discussed somethings less

than mounaine, e. <j., the beauty of
nature's hidden mysterie?, and this
brought up the familiar stanza.
"Full many a <jem of purest ray serene
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean

bear;
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
A- d wsbte its sweetness on the desert

air."
The conclusion we reached in discussingthis stanza was that it was not

necessary for man to see all these hiddenbeauties, in order that the great
Creator may be glorified in them.
Next some of Milton's grand descriptionscame np for review, bat before
we finished we reached the place to
get out, and tie our horse aud take it
afoot for over halt-mile, where neither
horse nor buggy had made a track
since the flood.
Nothing has been done on the tunnelsiuce the war. The whole length

when finished would be about one ind
one-fourth mile?, about two-thirds of
this distance has been opened, and
ready to lay down the iron. There
are lour shafts, each several hundred
vard* apart. These shafts are opeuings,probably 8 or 10 feet square,
from the top of the mountain down to
the bed of the road. Visitors have
thrown so maur rock down the first
shaft, in ordor to hear the long, boundingnoise, that it is said the water
has become so damned up against the
pile that a boat is necessary for some
distance in order to pass to the urper
and of the tnnnel. 1 walked but a

s-t*. a**.w

snort way iu iu<; iuum:i< xi jo a uauiu

cold place, though arched over head
the water is constantly dripping downand keeps everythingVet, besides the
rocks are freqnently falling from overbead,making it somewhat dangerous.
As I stood looking into this tunnel,
this thought came into my mind; this
is a wound inflicted by the greed of
man upon the order harmony and
beauty of nature, which will continue
until the end of time, aad these cons-
tant drippings are the tears shed tor

^*cjfn fko nno on/1
1UXO UUiJUUVn vu utoviii i/ui*vv| uuv4 ^

should the road ever be finished, perhapsall its advantages and benefits
will never atone for the loss of life 1

with all its attendant sorrows, for the i

spirit of reckless speculation with all
its attendant evils and for the wreck
of human happiness with all its direful
consequences. Bat I am becoming too
sentimental. '

After a time at the tunnel we I
walked half a mile down a little stream
to the falls. Here we found nature j
in its beauty and loveliness, untouched <

by the hand of man. While the tun- v

uel is a great and grand work of humanskill, I confess I, for some reason i

interwoven in my constitution, enjoyedthe scenery more than I did it.
While at the falls we became aware c

hot th® nhvuiral man had some de- 11
mandg upon ni, for which our ramble c
had fully prepared us, so we opened c
our lunch and ample justice to the
good things, put up for us by Mrs. F.
Providence permitting,

*

we have *
agreed to take a long ramble next J
summer, in a wagon, aud camping out >

or camping: in as may suit best.
Spring Grove, Laurens County, S. C.

c
ADVICE TO MOTELEBS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Stkci' c
snould always be used when children are

cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer 1

ator-e; it produces natural, guiet sleep
by relieving tae cmia irom p*iu, »uu ujc

little cherub awakes as "blight as a but- 8

ton." It is verv pleasanl to taste. It 3
soothes the child,"softens the gums, allays c
att pain, relieves wind, regulates tae k

bowels, and is the best known remedy for
diarrhea, whetherarisae from teething 01 -»

other causes. Twenty-ate cents a bottle. J~
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COUNTY NEWS.

EIDGEWAT.
November 4. Mr. W. M. Coleman

' " * i- _:.V
returneu mis wcfx wnu u» vuuv.

Two more of onr young men step into
aarness next week, bnt we must refrainfrom anticipating Ihe events by
giving names.

Oar people were stirred, and the fire

iepartment turned out to the false
alarm of fire at Bovles & Co's., gin
bonse.
W. D. Bolick is getting his lumber

md brick delivered for his new store-

house and dwelling combined on the
Lauhon lot.
Wilson Bros' brick store is being

plastered and will soon be ready for
the goods.
Sixty bales of cotton were sold in our

market on Saturday.
Our fanners seein somewhat undecidedaa to whether the late cotton

will open or not, which is a very vital
question with them. It is generally
agreed that much depends upon the
state of the weather.
A branch of the Interstate Building

find Loan Association, of Columbus,
Gra., was organized here ou Friday,
one hundred shares were nece6*arr to

organize, bat one hundred and fifteen
were subscribed in a short while. The

following officers were elected: W. II.
Ruff, president; Dr. Mood, Dr. Edmundsand J. M. Wilson, directors;
U. P. Wrav, secretary and treasurer.

BLYTHEWOOD.
November 2. Mr. Thos. Neely lost

a little child ou the 2ud inst. by being
bitten by a snake. The snake was

very small, but death resulted in a few
hours from the bite.
A Woman'* Missionary Sociely was

organized at Trinity Church a few

days ago with the following officer"::
Mrs. Wooten. nr« sident; Mrs. Ken-
tiedy, vice president; Miss Ella Campbell,corresponding secretary ; Mrs.
Belie Pi ior, n cording secretary, and
Mrs. Abtiev, treasurer. The society
ha* h membership.
The ladi.-s o! Sandy Lever Church

gave a hoi supper at the College on

Tuesday night to raise fund* to repair
that church. The supper was largely
attended a««d ths. door receipts -amountedto fori; dollars. There waa a!*o
a nice litHfc pnr*e raised from the sale
of bouquet*, vrhich hail been beautifullyprepartd by the young ladies.
TUe young ladies, after having performeda noble work and crowned it
with succesp, then began t) ballot, tor
the most popular ytmag^hfify in the

ccJuimunifyT "winch resulted in the
choice of Miss Cynthia Wooten. The
beautiful cake prepared by Miss MaggieBookhart was then presented to
Miss Woolen.
Miss Maitie Cloud, of Lancaster, is

visiting relatives iu Blvthewood.
Mr. W. R. Rabb, of Rockton, was

in town yesterday.
Judge Uinnant came down to-day

to look afier the Starnea property.

LONGTOVTN.

Novembea 2. Society iti and around
Lougtown has been in quite a flutter
over a recent marriage, which took
place on October 31. It was the marriageof Miss Mary IIarri«on to Mr.
J. P. Jones. Miss Harrison is the
oldest danghier of the Hon. J. D. Harrison,one of the most influential and
wealthy men in this community. The
ceremony was perfoimed by the Rev.
J. A. Wilson. The bridegroom is one

^ ^ mA»i i r» »Ko AA tint » !' ft VAPV
VI lug U&Ot lU^U 1U VUV. VVUM «.

promising farmer.
The marriage took place at the home

of ihe bride's father, in Longtown.
Only & few relatives and special
friends were present. They will take
a bridal tour and return to the magnificentresidence of the bridegroom in
this community.

fkastkrville.

November 2. Mr. John Simpson,
an aged and highly respected citizen of
the fTftle^lJvilln neJirhhorhood. died
yesterday at 2 o'clock a. m. He had
been wck only a few days- He wes

buried this morning at the family
burying ground near his houie.
A few nights sitico Alfred Meadoiy

colored, lost his corn house and bis
entire crop of corn by fire. It is supposedto hare been the work of an

incendiary. No clue to the perpetrator
of the deed has yet been discovered.
A few days after this fire Samuel
Brice, colored, living on the Clowney
plantation, aad his fodder honse
burned. Origin of the fire unkuown.
On Wednesday last Mr. Yongue

Coleman took a trip to Columbia, a

vprr nunsnal thinsr for hitn,.e3Deciallv
during a busy time. Some conjecturedthe motive of hit trip, others
doubted, bur their doubts were removedwhen he returned Thursday
evening with his bride. He was marriedto Miss Lizzie Coieman, of Columbia.They have marv friends in this
community, who wish ,hem great successand much happenss.dnring their
royage over Ufe's rct *h and stormy
?ea.

WOODW ilD.

October 29. Ovr two hundred
:>ales of cotton were bought and sold
iere on Tuesday.
About fifteen hundred bales have

>een bought here since the first of
September.
There has been several fires in this

dcinity lately, all of inciendiary origin*
Mr. Robt. L. Mobley lias two acres

>f com that will yield almost ahundred
mshcls to the acre. He also has a fine
:ott<Jn crop, and more pumpkins and
:om field beans than he can dispose of.
Mr S. K. Simonton, after lingering

;rtr m-pr a vear with consumption, died
Monday morning and was buried at j
'few Hope on Tuesday.
Farmers have commenced sowing

>ats.
The cotton crop in this section of

ountrv is the poorest we have had in
any years. Cortf crop good.
Miss Dixie ySToung, of "White Oak,

ifter spendjfig a few days with Miss
lattie A^fcdward, returned home on

jaturday.F
Mr. Charles H. Brice, of Chester, and

Ir. and^lrs. S. L. Morris, of Trenton^
C.j arc at Mr. C. S. Briee's.

jr
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-With a view to attracting the attentionof the entire financial interest of
the United States to the growth of the
South, to the advantages of this sectionand to the opportunities for profitableinvestments of all kinds that are
to be found in every State, from Marylandto Texas, the Manufacturers'
Record will publish a "Special Bankers'Edition" of ihat paper, a copy of
which will be f>ent to every bank
(national, State and private)' in the
United States, U> loan and tru»t companies,brokers, leading insurance
companies and financial institutions
generally. Nothing of thi? character
has ever before been undertaken in
this country, and never before has
such an opportunity been afforded to
reach every financial institution in the
United States. The va'ue of this to
the South cannot be overestimated.
It will draw the attention of t' c entire
banking and allied interests of the
whole country, froti: Maine to Texas,
and from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
to the marvellous advancemet and
possibilities of the South. For Southernbankers, owners of miueral and
timber properties that are for sale,real'
estate agents, transportation lines, and
all others who wish to reach the
moneyed men of the whole country,
this "Special Bankers' Edition" is the
best advertising: medium ever offered.
It will result in attracting many millionsof dollars to the South lor investment,and in inducing many thousands
of people to make a personal investigationot the advantages and the resourcesof this section.

Dumpling*
WitK

RrtVAil Rnkin/<

Powder
> No dessert is more delicious, wholesome
and appetizing than a well-made dumpling
filled with the fruit of the season. By the
use of the Royal Biking Powder the crust is
always rendered light, flaky, tender and digestible.Dumplings made with it, baked or
boiled,will be dainty and wholesome,andmaybe eaten steaming not with perfect impunity.

Rioott...One quart of flour; thoroughlynixwitti
it three teaspoons of Royal Baking Powderand asaaQ
teaspoon of salt; rub in a. piecc of batter «r lard tlx
aiteofaneggi. and then add one lai^e potato, {rated ia
the floor; after the butter is well aaixed^ttir in nulkaad
ki ead to th« coaaistcncy of soft biscuit dough; break
ofi pieces of dou(h laije eaoagh to doee arte fear
^carters of an apple (cr other fruit as dnind) without
rolling, and lay in an earthen dish (or steuatr) and
steam ondl the fruit is tender. Bake if pntarcd.

In all receipts calling for cream of tartar
and soda, substitute Royal Baking Powder
Less trouble, never fails, n^kes more appetizingand wholesome food and is more economical.-Royal Baking Powder is specially
made for use ;n the nreoaration of the finest
cod most delicate cookery.

WAGONS

BUGGIES j
_

\c;e offek foe sale for the
YV next sixty days Wagons and
Buggies at a close margin for casb. We
SfcU the celebrated

Tennessee Wagon,
And are sole aeents in this territory for
the well known

OUfflOS BUGGY CO.'S
BUGGIES.

A nice line alwavs on hand. We are still
in the lead as 'he Low Price Cash GroceryStore.

w t? nnTv At, no.
H « X V* -».' U. v V
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GENUINE imported Otard,
Dupuy Co.'s 10 yiars

old

Cognac Brandy.
QJENU1NE imported Otard,
* Dupuy Co.'s 6 years old

ogaac Brandy.
GENUINE

blornii Pure Grape Brand}'
FIVE YEARS OLD.

FOB SALE BY

F. W. HABENJCHT,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

ttw i n_i

mm saxj.
BREAD,

CAKES, *

j CONFECTIONARIES,
FRUITS,

TOYS and

FANCY GOODS.

Gr. A. WHITE.
INSURANCE NOTICE.

rrtRE undersigned, representing^ tbe
X KnoxriUe and otuer insurance^

panics, is prepared to take risks 011 dwel-1
in^s, cotton, merchandise, gin-hou$es, etc.

A share of the patronage of the citizens
of the county tuid town is solicited.
- 9-12

' W H. KERR, Agent*

6

\
f
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11KFEEODENTED ATTRACTION!
U oyEB A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature, for

Educational and Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1879, by an over

tVia!m inrf rv\nnl«r vntp.
fTHVliUtU^
It» MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place

SemUAnnoally (Jane and December), and
it* GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW.
INGS take place in each of the other ten
months of the year, and are all drawn In
pnblic, at the Academy of Music, New Orleans,La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
Por Integrity ol its Drawings, and Prompt

Payment of Pro,
Attested as follows :

" We do hereby certify tTiat we mperoutt
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company.and in personmanageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward alt
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimiles of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commiuioner*.

-JVs the undersigned Banks and Bankets
T>. -, .. T>7, - r

wHv^uy ucr& ^ (*/ cxxu/t J,il J./IG i//aww./n^

Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
B. M. WALMSLET, Pres. Lou'ua Nat. Bk.
PIERSE LANAUX, Pre*. State Nat. Bk
A. BALDWIN. Fren.Xew Orleans Nat. 1JU.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bk.

Grand Monthly Drawing
At the Academy of Mtisic. New Orleans,

Tuesday, November, 1 '£, 1880.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars eacli.

Halves 810; Quarters 85; Tenths 82;
Twentieth* 81.

ust of prizes.

l PRIZE OF SSoo.ooo Is t3oo,ooo
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 Is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 IS 50,000
I PRIZE OF 45,000 IS 25,000
* PRIZES OF 10,000 are ao.ooo
5 PRIZES OF 5 ooo are 25,ooo
35 PRIZES OF 1,000 are te.ooo

loo PRIZES OF soo ar< 50,ooo
tx PRIZES OF 300 are co.ooo
6oo PRIZES OF *00 are loo,ooo

APPROXIMATION PKIZES.

loo Prizes of $5oo are lio.ooo
loo Frizes or 8oo are 3o,ooo
loo -Prizes or soo ar 20,000

TERMINAL rttizss.

Ml Prizes of $100 are po.^too
tw Prizes of 100 are »9,iW0

3,154 Prizes amounting to 8l.o54.soo
Notb..Tickets drawing capital Prizes are

jjqi entitled to T«rc»tual Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

r*~Fi>'- Clcb lUTEi, or any further informationdesired, write legibly to the undersigned,clearly statins: your residence, with
State, County. Street and Number. More rapid
return mall delivery will be assured by your
enclosing an Envelope bearing your full r.d*
dress.

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.

By ordinary letter .containing Money Order
Issued by all Express Companies. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.

Mires Eeasterel Letters tojtatt'g Comici to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Ne-tr Orleans, La.

"EEMEHBER. tbat the payment of
Prizes Is «IAKA\TE£1> BY FOLIC
XATIOVALBANKS of Ne w Orleans and
the Tickets are slgntd by tlie President of an
Institution, whose chartered rlsrhts are recognizedin the highest Courts, tlierefore, beware
of ail imitations or anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR Is the prlco of the. smallest

part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US in
any Dra"" Anything in our name offered
lur Xt-SS l.. iU a UXJIIAI 13 a. onuiuib

D. LAUDERDALE

Headquarters for Millinery.
Abe you studying youjr best

interest this fall? We hope so, for
that means that you will look at our Millineryand ask our prices before you purchaseyour Winter Hat.

SEW PATTERNS JUST RECEIVED.

Also those of our own design, equal to tho
imported, at about half the prices. The
riauest and finest Millinery yet exhibited.
Especial attention t:> mating and trimmingto order. Correct styles and finest
workmanship.

LADIES; MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS

a specialty with ns, trimmed and untrimmed,and to order.
Our Milliner is a First Class Artist.

Call at the "Old Reliable."

D. LAUDERDALE.

SAT I?
' 7AJ.JXJ

mrm stablis.

^

I nnnav.fi llfiRFJ AXD

MV1E8.

i
ALL persons having bought Males

and Horse from the undersigned last
spring, and giving their notes payable
on the first of October and November,
will please be ready to meet the same,1
as fall payment will be required.
I will buy old Ping Horses and

Mules, both fat and poor. Also, all
grades of cattle, from a suckling calf

! to a work ox.
Bring in your cash and make the old

man happy."
A* WILLIFOBD,

WINNSBORO. ?. C.

TWO MILLION DOLLARS

TO loan to farmers, on improved farms,
in any amount, from one »o five years.

Buy your supplies forcasli, and avoid liens
at ruinous rates. Apply to

MELTON & MELTON',
Columbia, S. C.,

Or N. W. BKOOKER,
10-24t«lm Ridge Spring, 5. C.

MACAULAY - 6

WHttKE - 1

For reliable makes and latest styles in
Dress Goods see the large stock n exhibi-!
tion at MACAULAY & TURNER'S.
Young Men's Sack and Cutaway Suits j

in ver. handsome patterns and bpst makes.
Sold by MACAULAY & TURNER.
The best place to buy Umbrellas is

MACAULAY & TURNER'S.
One of the best stocks of Hats in Winns-;

boro, in all the latest styles, at
MACAULAY & TURNER'S.

When you want a fast Black Hose that
will not fade call on

MACAULAY & TURNER, j
We are headquarters for Underwear of

all grades.
MACr ULAY & TURNER.

Remei
Is full with the best make?. We refrain fro
your3elves. We will positively guarantee a

"LOW PRICES AND QUICK SALES"

MACAI
Gr R

BP-HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR <

!
STATK OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, j
Elizabeth C. llobertson, Plain lid", against
Cora J. Robertson, William Li. Robert-!
son. Elizabeth Robertson, Thomas R.
Robertson, j urn or, and J alia Robertson,
Defendants. .^utnmonx. For Relief, j
Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants Above Named :

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and re-

quired to answer the Complaint in
this action, which is filed in the ofiice of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said County and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said Complaint on the '

subscriber, at his office. WiniiSboro.
South Carolina, within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusivej
of the d:iy of such service; and
if you fail to answer the Complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this;
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
Dated 9th October, A 1>. 18F0.

II. A. GATLLAUD, jPlaintiff's Attorney.
To the Defendants, Cora .J. Kobertson,
Thomas K. Kobertson, junior, Elizabeth
Robertson and Julia Kobertson:
Take notice that the Summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint in this action were filed
in the office of the Clirrk of the Court of!
Common Pleas for the County of Fairfield
ind State of South Carolina at Winnsboroin said County and State on the 9th
day of October, 1889.
This 9tn day of Octobei, 1*89.

-»r a /« » n i nn
IX. A.
l'latntiff's Attorney.

lO-lOxGt

EBHDNBS'

Big Bargain House.
OPPOSITE GEAffl CENTEAL HOTEL.

COLUMBIA, 8. C.
I BEG TO OFFER TO THE C'lTIjL zens of Fairfield an

ELEGANT STOCK OF GOODS
for Fall and Winter. My purchases
bave been made from first hands, and
my pi ices will be fount' as low as any
house South.
2,000 yards 40-inch Wool Suiting, at

25c.
2,COO vards 38-inch Stripe Suiting, at

20c.
2,500 yards Gray Flannel-, 36-inch at

25o.
100 pairs 10-4 Grry Blankets, at G9c.
100 pairs 10-4 White Blankets, at 69c.
50 pairs 11-4 Ali-Wool Blankets $4.39,

worth $6.00.

This is a Big Drive :

Full line of Shawl.--, Lap Robes and
( \\an i.-kt'tcy

Boys' Mw Department.
50 Suits at 9Sc.
25 Suits at $1.25.
50 Sails at $2.00.
75 Suits at $2.38.;
A- /fSrt AA 4 .. A- AA
zo cutis jroin$o.uu 10

Young Men's Sacks and Cutaways in
latest styles.

HATS7~HATS!
5 dozen SILK HATS, all latest styles,

at $2.98. This Hat astonishes the
natives. All bnv who see it.

My line of STIFF and SOFT HATS
cannot be surpassed for style and
prices.

I shall appreciate a call or send me
your order. Very rcspectiullv,

R, H. EDMUNDS, JR.

10-8WISHING
To Hale a G&anp
IN MY BUSINESS.

I WILL SELL ALL MY FANCY
^at>/1 n«/lnv rtAct A 1CA

OUCI1 UiUCCtlC^ 4v anu uiiv4*ti vwv*

all Crockery and Glassware.

BRING YOUR CASH

and get bargains. FKESH LUCERN and
SPIlSACH SEEDS just in time.

S. 8. WOLFE.

f - j URNER'S

^ "r*TfT7 /1AAT
U - nv x - UUU1

(:o:>
The best line of 25c. Press Goods in the

country. All grades at
MACAULAY £ TURNER.

Elegant line of Plushes from 25c. to 75c.,
at MACAULAY & TURNER'S.

Brown and Bleached Canton Flannel,
Large stock at all prices.

MACAULAY & TURNER.

See < ur n \v liue of Ruching, Collars,:
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs. Gloves, Hosiery and
Corsets. Large lot bought at a sacrifice:
and must be sold.

MACAULAY & TURNRR. |
^'aa! TiUnVofc oh 5:^ 75 wArtli!

OCC UUl n Wl ».v y...-,

$-,.00. MACAULA.Y & TURNER, i

nber, Our Shoe Depai
-m quoting prices here for they are often mi
saving to every customer who visits our stc
is our motto.

FLAT & TT
.NITE BUILD]
COTTON.

clot:
WE HAVE A ECJLL STOCK OF

Bargainsin this line.

Children's Suits, $t.50, $2 50 and up.
Men's Snits, $4.00, $5.00, $6.

PANTS. PA J
A large lot of Overcoais from $2.00 t

« « 11 /» t a I\n ll/Yft
*
II

Will unci ui a uaigtiiii.

GENTS' FURN1
1. job lot of Collars and Caff?. Shirt

BFSl MJJHB92^2 SE«

llubber Coats $2.00, $2.7o, $3.75.
Ladies' Gossamers 50<

These goods are first-class and guars
good* and you will be convinced that tl
to spend your money where \on can

yon goods a* low as Iiiey can be boughl
Respectfulh,

i CALD1
! FALL ANN!
I

i

j r CONGRATULATE my customers i

li the season comes the necessity of
machines and household decorations; i
your attention to the bargains I offer
goods is the goods themselves. L woul
only practical workman in the furnitur
experience and knowledge of local t&£
will find mine the largest a-id hand;
superior, my policy being to sacrifice a
the confidence of my customers.

I desire it to be known that I handle
a low price and give the best article th:
suuri-sismuu policy loraiiv iiiciuimui i<

lhe expense of his reputation. My :

bargain?, bat by the satisfaction thac c
wear, So come to the First-Class Fan
bargains, and find in >re than one car-lc
better anywhere* We are leading the
want more, so come and be convinced

R

LOOK Oil
I

ON THUHSDV

1). A.
WILL COM]

PHWPII£JE IS GOING TO QUIT BUSIJ
JLA Goods, Pants Cloth, Flannels, G
Shoes, Hats or anything, ron might me

your opportunity lo get them at prices

THIS IS NO'
M iSIKFLf 1

BUT AN ACTO
DETERMINED

1^-® ^
i

IMPORTA^
j

All persons indebted to D. A. HI

j settle at oncc. I -need my money and i

ID. A. HE
ig y s
io § >
IS H

:2 r
^ PS

!H ft ^ crs i

g 0 S <s !
1 .

« ZZ W

O §=> £

5'- '." L

- Directory.

)S - CHEAP.

Beautiful Walfcina Jackets and Jerrys
in every new shade at

macaulay & turner's.
A fine lln^ of Corsets at 4'J^.. 50.;, 73c.

and $1.00 Thomson's Glove Fitting Cor
sets in all sizes can be had from

macaul \y & turner.
shirts! shirts:: shirts::: a

very large line of Dress Shirts in all qualities"Don't fail to see that Unlaundried
Sliirtat49c. It has no equal

macaulav & turner.
Domestics at factory prices

MACAULAY & TURNER.
A job lot of Carpets and Rues.cheap.

MACAULAY & TURNER.

rtment
but ask vou to call and iudcre for

ore for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS."

JRNEE, -i

: jstaHING.
CLOTHING \ND WILL GIVE BIG

Boys' Suits, $3.00 (o $9.00.
00, $7.00, SS.00 np to $15.00.

tfTS. PANTS.
o $15.00. Every arlcic in this line we

SHING GOODS. /
8 and muierwear vt rv cheap.

Sagg o

Rubber Slv>es of every <]f-s:r p?ion.
c., SI.00, $1.25, SI.75.

mice3 iiot to leak. Come atul see these ~
.

aey are real bargains. It will pay you
get the be«t value for it. We will sell

t in the State.

WELL & RUFF.
)UNCEMENF. .

jpoti the return of the fill reason. WithM
replacement of old furniture, sewiu^B
n view* of these facts. therefore. I direfl
: indeed tlie t>:»t advertisement <»f tlfl
d have you resiwni!»:-r i«»o that I am tlH
e busir.es--, asul h.vvo had a long bn?ineSM
ites as to the selection of good< You^B
iotnesr stuck of furnitttrt*, and with no

margin for profit* rather than sacrifice

no cheap goods as to qnality, but sell at
! market affirds for the m mey. It is a
D make a reputarim» for J.»w price goods
iim is to satisfy buyers7~m>v4»y uTIuniig
omes from the test of goods by actual
liture Store, where you wili *ret the best
lad from which to select. You carrt do
trade, and tlie crowd is with u-, yet we
before \oti buy elsewhere.

W P"H ITiTil PS.

FORTH IS
>

¥ OCTOBER 24,.

riJl/iN JJALA
MENCE HIS

W JESS. IF YOU NEED ANY DRESS
ioghams, Calicoes, Uudervests, Boots,
ntion in the Dry Goods line, J his will !>e

;to plcapc all cu>to:ner$.

in mm,
AL FACT, I AM
TO CLOSE ! )UT

ammmmmm ^

ehhhbmmmam.mmKmm.mmm

r XOTICE.

INDRIX will please come forward and
mist have it. Yours, respect fully,

r *>2 .
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